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We ponder the relations of software, information 
systems (IS) and business development methods in the 
development of digital businesses and in the 
digitalization of extant businesses. We present our 
published IS development method (ISDM) framework 
and its development. The framework is used as the 
background to reason the relations between the three 
development layers of digitalization: software, IS and 
business. We then propose six highly potential areas of 
future research. In addition, we answer to two 
research questions also paving the way to future 
research: is the matching of IS and business 
development context a reasonable proposition, and is 
the finding of extant literature true, according to which 
ISDMs are used limitedly in IS development work. We 
organized two workshops with 21 (14+7) participants 
to answer these questions. We detected yes and mixed 
answers. We contribute to research with the empirical 
findings and the proposed research areas.  
 
1. Introduction and background 
 
We have investigated for some years, what kind of 
information systems development methods (ISDM) 
should be selected for use in information systems 
development (ISD) projects conducted in business 
development contexts. The purpose of selecting an 
appropriate ISDM is to increase the probability of a 
project’s success both in terms of the so-called golden 
triangle project performance metrics (time, money, 
agreed deliverables, see e.g. [38]) and in terms of value 
delivered to business from the use of the developed, 
implemented, rolled out and maintained information 
system (IS) (e.g. [39]). For obvious reasons, both 
practitioners (e.g. [40]) and academics have discovered 
lots of other significant factors that influence the 
success (e.g. [15, 29]) or failure (e.g. [36]) of ISD 
projects. The present article, however, focuses only on 
ISDM selections in business development contexts. 
  Our interest into ISDM selection started from 
lengthy discussions around a totally failed ISD project. 
The project had been a high-profile business critical 
project in a large global technology industry enterprise 
with 20 000+ employees, 7 manufacturing sites and 
100+ local offices on all continents. Dozens of 
business professional from diverse business units and 
various organizational levels had contributed to the 
functional specification of the IS. The project team 
knew well the applied plan-driven (waterfall-type) ISD 
and project management methods, had long experience 
about the methods, and had executed successfully 
several comparable ISD projects. Relevant business 
managers, including a couple of senior executives from 
the company’s steering committee, were actively 
involved and provided strong support to the project. 
Thus, all typical ISD project success factors were 
present. We collected extensive empirical data about 
the project by interviewing dozens of people face-to-
face or in peer groups and by reading voluminous and 
varied project documents – and we still did not 
understand what went wrong. How is it possible to 
have all necessary capabilities and competencies, a 
solid functional specification and sound project plan, 
execute everything right by the book, and fail?  
The advocates of change-driven (agile) ISDMs 
perhaps see the reason in the use of plan-driven 
methods. We considered also that alternative. Still, in 
our opinion, change-driven methods might have helped 
to detect the failure reasons earlier but would not alone 
have been enough to execute the project successfully. 
Moreover, it has been and still is possible to succeed 
with plan-driven ISDMs as market reports disclose 
(e.g. [40]). Then, during a discussion, one of us asked 
the critical question, did the ISD and project 
management methods fit to the nature of business 
development and match with the development methods 
that were used to develop business process execution. 
Answering no to that question did not only help us to 
propose a solution to our challenge but also explained, 
why the IS that was developed in time within budget 





and delivered all specified functionalities was never 
taken into use (see [16, 18, 19] for more details).     
That question also started a multi-year, still on-
going phenomenon-based research [30] journey, where 
we adhered strongly to the abductive theorizing logic 
(e.g. [45]) during the early phases of our research. We 
explain abductive theorizing logic as follows: At the 
start of our research journey, we had already coined the 
idea to investigate the matching of ISDMs’ and 
business development (methods’) characteristics in 
ISDM selection decision-making. We expected that our 
idea would offer an interesting new venue for research. 
Another related idea was that IS development is 
actually an amalgamated part of business development, 
and should be treated as such, in digital business 
development and business digitation projects. We 
were, however, unable to know (in advance) what to 
expect from the research, especially from the case and 
expert interview data we collected, since our approach 
was novel to ISDM selection research and since we did 
not know how much support prior research would 
provide to our research. Therefore, we did not test 
theory-based, deductively reasoned propositions or 
hypotheses. On the other hand, our approach was not 
either inductive, since  we already had good 
understanding about extant literature (e.g. [7]) and 
since we had good knowledge about the issue due to 
our former and/or current professional positions in 
industrial IS development and IS management, in 
systems engineering standardization, and in academic 
ISD and ISDM research and education.   
In abductive reasoning, data analysis proceeds 
simultaneously with data collection. Analysis results 
emerge from the loop of going backwards and 
forwards between existing theoretical insights and 
emerging empirical findings. After the invention of our 
research ideas about the match between ISDM and 
business (process) development methods, we revisited 
the above discussed ISD failure case together with 
another totally failed ISD project where the change-
driven Scrum ISDM had been used. Although the 
specific project failure reasons differed, both ISD 
projects had the same fundamental failure factor; the 
selected ISDM did not fit to the needs of business 
development context (for more details see [16]).  
At the same time, we conducted a systematic 
literature review from 1950s until now about ISDM 
selection models and selection criteria between plan-
driven and change-driven ISDMs. We found 42 
academic works from more than 1000 candidates that 
had addressed this issue. The ISDM selection models 
and selection criteria of the 42 publications are 
summarized in [32]. We also discovered that the idea 
to match the characteristics of ISDM and business 
(process) development methods was largely novel to 
ISDM selection research. Our idea could still be used 
to build on the findings of prior research and to 
augment them. Finally, we reviewed organization 
research and business process development literature in 
order to learn, how organizations develop their 
business (processes), and especially how they react to 
the changes and variations in their business 
development contexts. 
 Finally, we combined the insights of our ideas, the 
findings of the two ISD failure cases and the two 
literature reviews. We crafted an interview protocol 
and an interview instrument with open-ended semi-
structured interview questions for additional data 
collection. We recruited 31 experienced ISDM experts 
from the National (=Finnish) Information Systems 
Measurements Association (FiSMA) and the national 
Association for Information Systems Developers 
(SYTYKE). FiSMA is the national Finnish 
standardization authority for international systems 
engineering standards (=ISO/IEC, JTC1, SC7). We 
also used snowballing to recruit some additional 
interviewees. All interviewees worked on the 
borderline of IS user organizations and ISD service 
provider companies (software houses). During the 
interviews, we had a rough idea about what gradually 
evolved into our framework for ISDM selection. We 
labeled it as “contingency theory motivated framework 
for the selection of information system development 
methods”, and validated the framework with the 
interview data and the findings of the systematic 
literature review [32]. The model will be illustrated in 
the next section of this article. 
During the recent months we have planned new 
research efforts to develop further our ISDM selection 
framework and to introduce ISDM selection tools and 
recommendations. We plan to do so partly with the 
support of additional exploratory studies that dig 
deeper into the messy real life of IS and business 
development work and ISDM selection decision-
making within digitalization development contexts.  
Our article has two objectives motivated by the 
current status of our research journey. Firstly, the 
systematic literature review revealed that ISDM 
selection research had been active during the 1990s 
and early 2000s. Although there are some recent 
publications, new models and ideas have been few 
after the seminal work of Boehm and Turner in 2004 
[7]. According to our interview data, the interviewed 
ISDM experts perceived the extant literature’s 
recommendations for ISDM selection and hence also 
ISDM selection models outdated [17]. In addition, such 
terms as IS development, systems development and 
systems engineering were typically used in extant 
literature, especially to describe plan-driven ISD.  
Change-driven ISDMs address the same issue by using 
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the term software development. The content of 
software development is narrower than ISD, of which 
software development is a part. It seems that in 
change-driven development, with a narrow software 
focus and with the distinguishing of software 
developers from business professionals it appears 
possible to exclude business development context from 
software development. Business development context 
could then be allocated to business professionals, e.g. 
to “product owners”. We conclude that the roles and 
interactions of software, IS and digital business 
development need renewed attention. 
The birth and proliferation of digital and digitalized 
processes, software-based and data-driven digital 
businesses, and the digitalization of extant businesses 
have changed the landscape of ISD and ISDMs from 
what it was 15-20 years ago. Developed applications 
and ISs are now more often related directly to business 
execution, or even are the business [8]. ISD co-
sourcing between IS user and service provider 
organizations and the delivery of software as a service 
from clouds and “Appstore” are some of the other 
factors that have increased the variety of 
applications/ISs and their lifecycles. From this 
background, the first purpose of our article is to 
identity relevant research areas for (our) future 
research on ISDM selection by contemplating the 
impacts of issues discussed in the two previous 
paragraphs. In addition to our own research, we offer 
these research areas as our scientific contributions to 
other researchers. 
Secondly, the literature review and the analysis of 
interview data produced two findings that surprised us. 
Prior studies have reported that most ISD projects are 
executed without the (earnest) use of any ISDM (e.g. 
[21, 22, 26, 27, 35]). Several reasons may explain this 
phenomenon. Selected methods may not suit to the IS 
development task or context. IS developers could be 
unfamiliar with the selected method or lack experience 
about the use of the method, as reported by [7, 13, 22, 
44]. In these situations, IS developers could 
camouflage ISDM usage and report what is officially 
expected from them [2] although the method is not 
used properly (or at all). Consequently, reliable data 
about the ISD project practice and ISD progress is 
unavailable. In the worst case, an ISDM could be 
blamed for an ISD project failure, although the ISDM 
was never used. Prior to fixing these challenges any 
ISDM selection model and ISDM selection 
recommendations are useless. A few interviewees 
mentioned this amethodical behavior whereas the 
majority did not. On the other hand, some interviewees 
explained that plan-driven ISDM and project 
management method-based progress reporting 
practices are used in change-driven ISDM projects. 
The biggest surprise to us was that our idea of 
seeking match between the characteristics of ISDMs 
and business (process) development contexts was 
missing almost entirely from extant ISDM selection 
research. In our opinion, digital businesses and the 
digitization of existing businesses have increased the 
importance of this issue. We wanted to understand 
better the status of the two issues that surprised us prior 
to any new research efforts. We organized one 
workshop with the experts of FiSMA and another 
workshop with the experts of the national chapter of 
IPMA. The second objective of the present article is to 
find answers to the following two research questions: 
RQ1: How do systems engineering and project 
management experts perceive the following claim: IS 
development methods used in ISD projects should fit to 
the characteristics of business development context. 
RQ2: According to extant literature IS development 
methods are rarely used in earnest in ISD projects. Is 
this kind of behavior true according to the perceptions 
of systems engineering and project management 
experts, and if so or not so for what reasons? 
In the next section, we review related research 
followed by methods and findings sections. We end the 
article with a discussion and conclusions section.  
 
2. Related research 
 
The classification of ISDMs into plan-driven and 
change-driven methods is done on the basis of ISD 
control [34]. There are also other classifications, for 
example by the size of ISD in person-years. We used 
the classification based on ISD control due to the 
conceptual clarity of the classification. In addition to 
that practitioners commonly use plan-driven (waterfall) 
and change-driven (agile) ISDMs terms, which also 
describe the professional ISD work. The history of  
plan-driven and change-driven ISDMs starts from 
1950s [6]. In addition to pure plan-driven and change-
driven methods, there are hybrid methods and/or it is 
possible to change from one type of ISDM to another 
between two consecutive ISD projects. With ISDM 
selection we thus mean an ISD project specific choice 
between a plan-driven or a change-driven ISDM. 
 
2.1. Software, information systems and 
business development in digitalization contexts 
 
In the beginning of our research journey, 
digitalization was not as all-penetrating as it is now. 
Yet, the market research enterprise Gartner Inc.  
reported already in 2012 that 80 % of IT investments 
are allocated outside of so-called traditional IT [46]. 
Consider the millions of applications downloadable 
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from Appstore, numerous ISs available as cloud 
services with pay as you go charging, the number of 
Internet sites and stores, embedded IS in devices, 
digital platforms and portals, applications that process 
IoT data, applications with artificial intelligence and 
other algorithms that crunch data, and other software 
and data-enabled innovations we have seen during the 
recent years. We are probably not the only ones, who 
perceive that the development of digital business and 
the digitalization of existing business, digitalization for 
short, appears to dominate current ISD work. Also, the 
business criticality of ISD has increased. In addition to 
co-sourcing several enterprises have recruited IS 
developers to develop solutions that offer competitive 
advantage [3] or lower transaction costs [11]. For these 
reasons we consider digitalization contexts highly 
relevant for future ISDM selection research. 
It seems evident that no ISDM suits to all ISD 
projects given the plethora of ISs. They range from 
applications developed for a single event, such as few-
day fairs or a concert, through devise-specific 
embedded IoT and automation applications to large 
ERP systems used for decades. Extant research has 
verified this conclusion time after time [9, 16]. 
Although both plan-driven and change-driven ISDMs 
have been used parallelly since 1950s and although 
both types are needed, it seems that one prevailing ISD 
paradigm receives almost all attention at a time [41]. A 
paradigm shift has happened during the last two 
decades. Plan-driven ISD approach and plan-driven 
ISDMs were dominant during the 1970s, 1980s and 
1990s. Since the late 2000s and early 2010s, change-
driven (agile) ISD approach and ISDMs have received 
the majority of attention. Currently, the most purist 
advocates of change-driven ISD work and ISDMs are 
even seen to behave “cult-like”[33]. For example, a 
couple of the 31 ISD and ISDM experts we 
interviewed accepted only the use of change-driven 
ISDMs. Although change-driven ISDMs have been 
detected to be able to solve some problems of plan-
driven ISDMs - and vice versa - change-driven ISDMs 
have been detected to have new problems and 
limitations of their own [5, 23, 24, 43]. 
Since there is no silver bullet ISDM and since there 
are numerous alternatives both among plan-driven and 
change-driven methods, it is important to know how to 
select an ISDM for an ISD project. Still, in our 
opinion, the first decision is to make the selection 
between plan-driven and change-driven ISDMs.  Some 
of the extant literature’s 42 publications present ISDM 
selection models or frameworks [1, 7, 10, 25], whereas 
the majority suggests selection criteria without a model 
or a framework. A summary of those recommendations 
is available in [17]. The ISDM selection models and 
frameworks of prior research need updating to 
digitalization contexts [32]. Prior models reflect the 
dominance of the plan-driven approach era and the 
arguments behind the models have been perceived to 
be outdated [17]. According to our studies, the major 
and at the same time the most common limitations are 
focus on technical and other project specific factors 
and the exclusion of business context characteristics.  
Figure 1 illustrates our contingency theory 
motivated framework for the selection of ISDMs. Its 
name describes the knowledge bases we used in the 
crafting of the framework. We applied the ideas of 
contingency theory (e.g. [42]), which descibes four 
alternative approaches used by organizations to 
respond to the uncertainties created by the changes in 
their business enviroment. Each alternative approach 
initiates different type of organizational and business 
development. We added insights from business 
opportunity and business process researchers, who had 
proposed comparable alternative approaches to 
business (process) development unncertainties [32]. 
The detailed business (process) development 
characteristics are excluded from the illustration of the 
framework. 
       
High business execution 
certainty (and high 
certainty on how ISDM 
supports business 
development) 
   Leans on plan-driven 
                           
Leans on  
change-driven 
Plan-driven ISDMs (and BPDMs) 
should be selected and used 
Low business execution 
certainty (and low 
certainty on how ISDM 
supports business 
development) 
Change-driven ISDMs (and BPDMs) 
should be selected and used 
    Leans on plan-driven 
 
Leans on  
change-driven 
 Low business development outcomes 
certainty (and low certainty on how 
ISDM supports outcomes achievement) 
High business development outcomes 
certainty (and high certainty on how 
ISDM supports outcomes achievement) 
  
Figure 1. The contingency theory motivated ISDM 
selection framework 
 
We then described differences in the key 
characteristics of plan-driven and change-driven 
ISDMs and mapped them to the four alternative 
business development approaches so that the 
characteristics of business deelopment and IS 
development matched. The vertical axis of the 
framework (Figure 1) describes the level of certainty 
related to the stability and define-ability of business 
execution when IS and business development is 
planned and conducted. The horizontal axis captures 
the certainty related to predictability and define-ability 
of business outcomes as the result of planned and 
conducted IS and business development. The lower 
left-hand side quadrant describes development 
contexts, where both the execution and the outcomes of 
development have significant encertainties. The 
recommendation is to select a change-driven ISDM. 
Similarly, the upper right-hand side quadrant describes 
development contexts, where high certainty 
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characterises both. The redommendation is to select a 
plan-driven ISDM 
One perspective to ponder the relations between 
software, IS and business (process) development in 
digitalization contexts is to consider them as the three 
layers or facets of IT-enabled and impacted 
digitalization. Software development is a part of IS 
development, which is a part of digitalization business 
development. In our opinion, the framework of Figure 
1 describes the connection of the three layers from the 
ISDM selection perspective. Software development 
should support ISD development rather than just 
develop software. In other words, it is necessary to 
consider the delivery and roll out, the operations, the 
maintenance, the service management, the user 
education, and the other IS development activities of 
the developed software already during software 
development. Similarly, IS development should 
support business (process) development, such as 
business process and change management, service 
design and business model crafting. We understand 
this to mean organized dialogue between software, IS 
and business development, preferably without 
hierarchical relations between the three. They all need 
both inputs and insights from the others. Future 
research, however, needs to verify this proposition.     
Business development could – and probably should 
- be broken into smaller development streams, such as 
process development, marketing and sales planning, 
delivery channel and logistics planning and other 
relevant development streams, for example on the basis 
of business model and/or service design canvas 
dimensions. Software, IS and business development 
activities should also to be linked to (IT) service 
management activities in order to operate, maintain 
and further-develop the delivered outcomes of 
development. Furthermore, the use of software and IS 
(services) creates streaming and/or storable data that 
has value as such or as reused. An obvious conclusion 
is that the methods used in the development of 
software, IS and the various business development 
streams need to deliver outcomes, which are 
complementary and compatible. We reason that the 
selection and use of methods that fit to the 
characteristics of digitalization business development 
is one of the means to ensure that. 
As discussed earlier, plan-driven ISDMs typically 
use such terms as systems design and systems 
engineering to describe ISD work. These ISDMs 
attempt to include business requirements with 
feasibility study and design phases, and address all IS 
development activities instead of only software 
development. Furthermore, plan-driven methods 
recognize the need to cover the entire life-cycle of an 
IS and the need to separately develop business 
(processes). For example, in the systems engineering 
waterfall ISD process model, the feasibility study, 
system deployment and system maintenance phases 
bring these issues inside of IS development. On the 
other hand, plan-driven ISDMs seldom offer advice on 
how to interact with business (process) development.             
Although the agile manifesto [4] emphasizes the 
continuous need of interaction between software 
developers and business professionals, change-driven 
ISDMs focus on software development as if it was 
independent of the entire IS life-cycle and business 
(process) development contexts. Change-driven ISDMs 
offer limited guidance on how business requirements 
are discovered and validated. This work is left to so 
called product owners and to the dialogue between the 
product owner and the scrum manager. The assumption 
is that the product owner brings business needs in the 
form of ready-chewed pieces called user stories. User 
stories are collected into a product backlog (in Scrum) 
or into backlogs and epics (in SAFe / DevOps). The 
product owner and developers choose the most suitable 
pieces for the next development round (sprint) in a 
sprint planning meeting. The developers then develop 
the selected user stories into software code and 
typically compile the code into a new software version 
at the end of each sprint. This approach might be 
efficient in terms of software code development but 
excludes IS life cycle and business context issues. 
We reason that the software focus of change-driven 
ISDMs may create challenges in such digitalization 
contexts where business (processes) should be 
remarkably changed and developed. We collected data 
from a third ISD project to a recent article [18] and 
witnessed this challenge. The software code for a 
permissioned private blockchain platform was 
developed with the SAFe method. The platform 
automates the exchange of supply chain and logistics 
documents between enterprises. SAFe was selected to 
develop software, since both blockchain technology 
and the automation of data exchange between 
enterprises had significant uncertainties. Business 
professionals and software developers agreed to work 
jointly also in the development of the various business 
processes needed to execute the platform-enabled 
business. The following challenge is descriptive from 
the perspective of the present article. According to the 
platform business model, customers download 
certificates, user identifications and the client programs 
of the platform from a data-center cloud without 
manual intervention. A lot of challenges and costs had 
been avoided if there had been an appropriate 
interactive communication mechanism. Software 
developers would probably have understood earlier 
that the business model requirement was to develop a 
simple automated service delivery solution together 
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with the IS requirements to deliver the software from a 
cloud with necessary 365/24/7 data-center support 
services. Software developers could also have been 
able to propose earlier business strategy related 
software ideas that were later discussed separately.    
 
2.2. Research on the non-use of ISDMs 
 
In addition, ISDM selection, it is also necessary to 
use the selected methods. In the first section of the 
present article we disclosed the finding of extant 
literature that most ISD projects are executed without 
the proper use of any ISDM [21, 22, 26, 27, 35] for 
various reasons [7, 13, 22, 44]. For example, Fitzgerald 
[22] discovered that 60+% of the organizations he 
studied (at the time) did not use any ISDM method, 
and 79% did not even intend to do so. Only 6% of 
organizations that he investigated used an ISDM 
rigorously [22]. Other studies have reported similar 
results [44]. Extant literature suggests several reasons 
for the ignorance of ISDMs. Fitzgerald [22] discovered 
that some IS developers are unwilling to use any 
ISDM. Cockburn [14] and Boehm and Turner [7] 
found out that some IS developers are unable to 
understand relevant methods. Even if they would be 
able to understand the methods, the values of an ISD 
team may determine, what ISDM is used [12]. Truex, 
Baskerville and Travis [44] detected that, in addition to 
IS developers, the same challenges of understandability 
and fit characterizes also ISDMs. The use of ISDMs in 
practice meets gnawing problems. ISDMS are 
discovered to suit poorly to some individuals, and they 
are considered unreliable in some settings [31, 44].  
Marques et al. [35] studied reasons for the poor 
implementation of software development process.  
Poor communication and management problems, for 
example lack of time, were discovered to be major 
reasons. These reasons are external to ISD projects but 
obviously hamper opportunities to use selected ISDMs.  
 
3. Collection of empirical data  
 
We contacted IS development and project 
management experts to collect their opinions about the 
two research question of this article. In December 
2018, we organized a workshop with 14 board and 
other active members of the Finnish software 
measurement association (FiSMA). In May 2020, we 
organized a similar workshop with 7 board and active 
members of the Project Management Association 
Finland (PMAF) the national chapter of International 
Project Management Association (IPMA). Due to 
COVID-19 the latter workshop was virtual.  
In both workshops the chairman of the board for 
the respective association opened the workshop and 
presented us. We then gave a 30-minute presentation 
about our research on ISDM selection with the same 
set of 15 slides. After that we asked and displayed on a 
screen the question; According to your experience 
should IS development methods used in ISD projects fit 
to the characteristics of business development contexts, 
and if so or not so for what reasons? We gave 
workshop participants 30 minutes to write their 
answers into a Google docs document shared and 
visible to all participants, (which we ensured). 
Workshop participants saw in real-time answers 
written into the shared document and were allowed and 
encouraged to continue and comment but not change or 
remove other participants’ answers. We then repeated 
the same for the question; According to extant research 
IS development methods are rarely used in earnest in 
IS development projects. Is this kind of behavior true 
according to your experience, and if so or not so for 
what reasons?  A workshop ended with a discussion.       
We selected this data collection method due to 
efficiency, interactive participative nature and 
anonymity reasons. During writing to the document, it 
was possible to see the writer identifications at the 
positions of their cursors but after that each answer and 
comment became anonymous. In group discussions, 
discussants may forget previous answers, have hearing 
problems and/or be dominated by some discussant(s) 
through their verbal and/or gestural behavior. Due to 
writing, participants also express their answers and 
comments with less meaningless words. The output is a 
complete document about the written discussion. We 
used Google docs since we could make it accessible to 
all participants for simultaneous writing without the 
need to first teach participants, how to use a groupwork 
IS or without prior registration to a workshop. 
Similar to other group discussion data collection 
methods, the chosen method is vulnerable to the risk of 
“group thinking”. Group thinking means that  
individual opinions disappear as individuals are willing 
to accept a group opinion even though they see the 
discrepancy to their own knowledge [28]. We selected 
the experienced members of FiSMA and PMAF to 
minimize this risk. There was another reason to recruit 
these groups. Although we did our best to make the 
two workshop questions neutral, they may still lead 
responses. Since we knew that the participants are 
eager to present their opinions, we explained that there 
is no right, optimal, preferred or desired answers. Both 
groups were informed in advance about the subject and 
nature of the workshop, and participation was entirely 
voluntary. On the other hand, we were looking for the 
synergy of experts. In other words, we hoped that the 
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experts would add, challenge and develop further the 
opinions and ideas of each other. 
In the analysis of the data we, indeed, detected 
synergy between expert opinion without group 
thinking. Responses were complemented and 
continued, which showed synergy. Insightful opposing 
comments indicated that experts dared to remain 
experts without slipping into group thinking.  
 
4. Findings and identified research areas 
 
4.1. Answers to the workshop questions. 
In the first question of the workshops we requested 
workshop participants to respond to the question 
should ISDMs fit to the characteristics of the business 
development context. All responses favored the match 
bur saw it happen seldom. Below are representative 
quotes from the shared document – all translations 
from the local Finnish language to English are ours: 
“My answer is yes … it is quite difficult to imagine 
how the system would work if the business 
environment, its operation and development activities 
did not fit together” (FiSMA) 
“Even if you develop a highly regulated function 
into the core of the bank's information systems, you are 
not as agile as a FinTech team. Thus, different parts of 
the same organization must have the ability to develop 
IS with different methods” (FiSMA) 
“The business environment and its change 
management system (management system) need to be 
coordinated, but I see that development methods 
should be combined with them when needed.” (PMAF) 
Respondents described several reasons why ISDMs 
were not matched to business development contexts.  
Management practices, financing of IS development, 
belief in the existence of a universal method (belief 
that one method fits to all needs) and the influence of 
objectives that are irrelevant to an ISD project were 
given as responses. Some representative quotes are: 
“I've seen projects that entered production phase so 
that bonuses could be claimed, even though that 
application had no prospective customers ...” (FiSMA) 
“The connection from development methods to a 
company's business is by no means straightforward 
irrespective of the source of the development, which 
could reflect the ideas of general management or the 
needs of business practice” (FiSMA) 
“The risk-bearing capacity of the financing model 
is also much related to how purchase decisions are 
made (fixed-price projects)” (PMAF) 
 “Yes … I have often seen that being agile is the 
objective benefits management put aside” (PMAF) 
Some ISD experts (FiSMA) had opinions about 
factors that affect development method selection: 
“The choice of methods must also be influenced by 
the maturity of the information system to be developed, 
i.e. what are the most important drivers of 
development. Version 1 could be a pure “time-to-
market” solution, version 2 could mean the creation of 
various new technical / business features, and (the 
development) version 3 could be driven by absolute 
quality, i.e. cost-of-failure.” (FiSMA) 
 “Should projects that increase business (i.e. 
generate new revenue) be managed in a different way 
than projects that generate cost savings? How does 
this relate to the repayment of a technical debt (in 
agile methods)?” (FiSMA, words in brackets added by 
us to increase the readability of the quotation) 
The second question of the workshops requested 
the respondents to contemplate possible reasons for not 
deploying ISDMs, should they agree with that finding 
of extant literature. The responses of ISD experts 
(FiSMA) and project management experts (PMAF) 
differed. ISD experts agreed to some extent with the 
finding whereas project management experts contested 
the finding.  Here are representative quotes: 
“The (ISDM) methods are not good enough for the 
developer team to buy them and actually adopt them.” 
(FiSMA) 
“In an information system project, the estimated 
benefits of the product are central. (What is) the 
development method is mainly a side issue.” (FiSMA) 
“Yeah, and the design and execution of the 
development work itself is seen only as a matter 
relevant for IT professionals” (FiSMA) 
“Lack of competence - not enough attention has 
been paid to methods in universities of applied 
sciences and in science university education” (FiSMA) 
“I have never been in any projects, where no 
method would have been deployed.” (PMAF) 
“I haven’t come across this in my 35-year project 
management career.” (PMAF) 
“Agree with the previous comments, some kind of 
method has always been used.” (PMAF) 
The names of ISDMs and their evolution were 
addressed in many responses: 
“If the “official” method is tailored to be unique (to 
an enterprise), it is probably no longer called with (the 
method’s) original name. That is, the method has 
become a hybrid” (FiSMA) 
“On the other hand, does anyone use a completely 
pure waterfall model anymore?” (FiSMA) 
“Some method is always used, or there is at least 
an established way of doing it (=ISD work), even if it 
(=the method) would not have a name.” (FiSMA) 
“Many practical methods are some kind of hybrids. 
That is, if that (=the research finding) means this then 
there are no pure methods in use, and then I can 
partially agree with this finding.” (PMAF) 
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4.2. Potential areas of future research 
 
On the basis of the argumentation presented in the 
Introduction and Related research sections and on the 
basis of the findings presented above we propose 
potential areas of future ISDM selection research. In 
our opinion, the following six are the most potential 
and welcome other researchers’ propositions: 
1. The role and significance of IS and software 
development in digitalization: We expressed that in our 
opinion IS and software development characterize and 
are fundamental to digitalization. Still, research-based 
evidence is insufficient to communicate their role 
concretely to managers and experts in business and IT. 
  2. Relations and coordination between software 
development, IS development and business 
development in digitalization context: Significant part 
of the related research section (2.1) addresses this 
issue. We have so far investigated this issue from the 
perspective, how ISDM should selected so that they fit 
to the characteristics of business (process) 
development. This could be turned around to 
investigate how business development methods such as 
business models and service design fit to ISDMs 
3. Development of ISDM selection models and 
recommendations applicable to digitalization 
development contexts: We detected that the 
recommendations of extant literature are outdated and 
should be upgraded to address the current challenges of 
ISDM selection. Our ISDM selection framework needs 
additional evidence for validation including its possible 
replacement with more descriptive models. 
4. Behavioral issues of ISDM selection and use: 
Finding reasons for and means to end the functionally 
stupid behavior of not understanding the significance 
of ISDM selections and not using selected ISDMs 
properly. This has the potential to improve the success 
rate of ISD projects and digitalization. 
5. Relations between ISD and data management 
methods: The annual growth rate of digital data is 
100% or more [19]. The use and/or reuse of digital data 
is often an important element of applications and ISs 
developed in digitalization development contexts. We 
need to understand how to link ISDMs and data 
management models, e.g. those covered in the DAMA 
Data Management Book of Knowledge (DMBOK). 
6. Guidelines to select and compare methods in 
order to select one: There are several ISDMs and even 
more variants. Providing research-based advice to the 
selection of a suitable ISDM for a project is probably 
the most valuable research area to practitioners. 
   
5. Discussion and conclusions 
 
We organized two workshops with IS development 
and project management experts to find out their 
opinions about the underlying idea of our research. Our 
idea is that the characteristics of selected and used 
ISDMs should match with the characteristics of 
business development contexts. We asked the experts 
to write individually and simultaneously their opinions 
in favour or against such match into a shared 
document. The respondents were able to see in real-
time the opinions of other respondents, could 
complement, comment or oppose them, but could not 
change or remove other experts’ opinions. Participating 
experts strongly favoured the match but also expressed 
that they have seen such matches seldom in reality. 
Ignorance regarding ISDM selection decisions’ 
impacts on business and ISD project success, existing 
ISD project practices such as project funding practices, 
and lack of managerial skills were mentioned as the 
reasons for not considering the fit of ISDMs to the 
properties of development contexts. These two 
paragraphs are our answer to the first research question  
Our ISDM selection framework advocates that 
method selection should be carried out at the project 
level. Although we had no question about this issue, 
several responses pointed out that the ISDM should be 
selected by considering project characteristics. For 
example, the participating ISD experts (FiSMA) 
suggested that “time-to-market” driven development 
need different approach than “cost-of-failure” driven 
development. Differences were also seen between 
fixed-priced, target-priced and time-and-materials-
priced ISD projects. In our opinion, we received strong 
support to our proposition to upgrade and augment 
extant ISDM knowledge base by investigating the 
selection and use of ISDM (software and IS) and 
business (process) development methods in 
digitalization contexts. 
In the same workshops we asked the same experts 
to ponder how earnestly ISDMs are used in ISD 
projects. Expert opinions varied a lot. Majority of 
participating ISD experts expressed that ISDMs are 
seldom deployed earnestly. On the other hand, the 
majority of participating project management experts 
had the opinion that ISDM are used earnestly. All 
respondents expressed that they had never met pure 
amethodical  ISDM behaviour, that is all ISD projects 
had used ISDM methods at least to some extent. This 
finding differs from what has been reported in extant 
literature several times over the years [22, 27, 37].   
IS developers’ perceptions that ISDMs offer little 
value to them and that ISD project deliverables are all 
that counts irrespective of methods used were 
expressed as the reasons for not to use ISDMs. 
Educational and knowledge deficiencies were also 
mentioned with desire that both the universities of 
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applied sciences and science universities would 
provide more and better quality ISD and ISDM 
education. These two chapters constitute our response 
to the second research question.  
The above-mentioned interviews of 31 ISD and 
ISDM experts also provided mixed results. Four 
interviewees working on the borderline between IS 
user organizations and ISD service providers 
considered the amethodical approach as the prevailing 
practice, amethodical approach was rather common 
according to seven other interviewees, whereas the 
remaining 20 interviewees did not address this issue at 
all. Differences in understanding, what earnest 
deployment of ISDMs mean, is one obvious reason for 
mixed results. We did not define earnest deployment of 
ISDMs in order not to lead the answers of respondents.  
Some may understand earnest deployment to mean the 
following of guidelines by the book, for example as 
advised in an ISDM manual. Others may think that 
methods should not be like fetishes carved into stone, 
rather they should be applied in a context [27]. Some 
of the studies that have discovered that amethodical 
practices are common are rather old, for example [37] 
and [22]. It is possible that similarly to the models and 
recommendations of ISDM selection the situation may 
have changed. Our interviews and workshops have 
been conducted two or three decades later and that may 
explain, why detected only small amounts of 
amethodidical ISDM behaviour.  Finally, it is possible 
that due to possible fears of negative consequences, IS 
and software developers explain that they use ISDMs 
when they in fact do not, see e.g. [2]. Our conclusion is 
that this issue deserves additional research and 
attention. We see that already happening [20].      
In the present article, we proposed in section 4.2 six 
potential areas of future research. In addition to the 
identified research areas also to topics discussed in this 
section are amenable for future studies. The present 
article contributes to research with the answers to the 
two research questions, with the proposals of six 
research areas and by describing the journey behind the 
ISDM selection framework presented in this article and 
in our prior studies, such as [32]. 
Similar to any study our article has limitations, 
some of which are at the same time opportunities for 
future research. The data was collected only from one 
Northern European Union (EU) country. We hope that 
we will be able to collect data from other EU and EEA 
countries in the planned research efforts. Data from 
more workshops would increase the reliability of our 
empirical findings and feedback from other researchers 
would strengthen our future research related proposals. 
Our advice to researchers is to consider and to 
investigate the relations between software, IS and 
business development, and especially to consider this 
in various digitalization contexts. Our advice to 
practitioners is to select and use ISDMs by considering 
the relevance and fit of the selected ISDM to the 
development task. We also encourage practitioners to 
understand the ISDMs they deploy.      
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